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Details of Visit:

Author: Johnny69
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Thu 31 Dec 2015 17:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: Annabellas MK
Website: http://www.annabellasescorts.com/home.php
Phone: 01908234646
Phone: 01908711821

The Premises:

Usual 3 storey house in Central MK with easy parking. Not changed much in over 2 years since my
last jolly down there !

The Lady:

Dark haired, dark eyed Romanian beauty. Tall, slim and very pretty girl. She was taller than me but
that just added to the excitement.
Lovely shapely slim body with soft ample breasts which I found perfect! I usually prefer a smaller
size, but these were a joy.
Perfect ass and very clean and well presented and she also smelt delicious.

The Story:

Initially everything seemed very mechanical and distant, though maybe it was just me because its
been a few years since I punted.
However after breaking the ice with some small talk, laying naked and exploring each other naked
on the bed together, things became a little more natural and much warmer :)
Actually as time went on Elizabeth opened up surprisingly well and turned out to be quite the
conversationalist !
But between all our banter she proved to be very pleasing and accommodating and had no problem
providing the all the services I requested and she made me feel very satisfied indeed.
Started with OWO, not very deep, but very nice nonetheless, moved onto sex with her on top,
reverse cowgirl which is always my favourite, and finishing off with missionary.
As previously reported, I can confirm she is very tight and it was a real pleasure to be inside such a
beauty, however despite really wanting to continue all night [not that I had the energy!],
I asked her to finish me off with CIM as time was almost up, and it was almost time for her to finish
for the day - well it was NYE !
I exploded a little too much into her mouth though, but she was not phased and after cleaning us
both up, she was very happy to continue our with more interesting conversation for the remaining
minutes, and maybe a few more actually ;)

Not at all rushed, but I do feel my previous punting experience helped me today, and inexperienced
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punters may not quite get such a performance unless they treat her correctly.

A lovely girl, who like all the girls, deserves to be treated well. Only then will they give you their best.
I feel Elizabeth gave hers today, though I was a little rusty so to receive such lovely service was
more than I could have expected.
I will say though that Elizabeth was a little too conservative with her kissing for my liking, though this
may be just because it was our first meeting, though I'm not complaining :)

Thank You babe, and Hope you had Happy New Year with your friends. x

Highly recommended!
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